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Notes 1.
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5.
6.

fuiswcr sir qucstion.

Question No. two is compulsory.
Assuoe suitable data wheleler trecessaq/

Diagtms and chemical equations should be giyea wherever necessaly
lllus8ate your a!,swer necessary with the help of neat sketches.
Use of pen Blue/Black id</refill only for uriting the answer book.

A turbine produces 745kW net output at its sha.ft at 90olo effciency using 3600 tonncs/hr 01' 13

water /o = 1000 ku / ml ) . Wcter is draun ftom a tank at 95m above the twbine where the\' - )

pressure is 2xlo5N/m2. The turbine discbarges \\,ater to a tank 5m below where the

pressure is latrn. The incoming and outgoing conducts to and from the turbine are of
unifomr cross scction. flalculate the fiictional losses tbrough thg turbinc, through the
conducts and hence $e total losses. Ifno heat loss to the suroundings calculate the se in
tcmperaturc obtained by \aatcr.

Prove that the converging nozzle body is always under tension and the body force acting
on it, \l'hcn fluid llows through it is given by
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i)

ii) u = U max

Obtain the expression for average velocitv in Grms ofmaximum velocity for the
following vclocity prof es;
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.1. Find the relation between velocity and radian position for the laminar flow of a non- 13

Newtonian fluid through a circu.lar pipe at steady state, Tbe stress rate of shear is given by

.=KI-!el'I drJ

6.

Discuss conservation of mass or continuity equation for an ulsteady sta(e 3dintensioml
flow in dill:crcnlial terms. Simplify the equation applicable for a stcady state incompressible
florv.

Differcltiatc bc(wccn Eulerian and Lagrangian methods for rcprescnting fluid flow. Obtain 13

expression for local and convective acceleration.
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7 Calculale the displacement thickoess, momentum thickness and eDergy lhickn€ss for a

boundary layer having a velocity profilc,
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Sho\v that mass tansfer from a sphedcal body to aD iDfinite mediun is giveu by Sherwood 13

no. (Sh):2.

Coal containing 100%, carbon having the diameter 2x104m is baming in air at 1373K. If 13

the diffirsiou coefficient of oxygen itr air is 1.5x10{m2l second t}re density of carbotr is

12.84kg/ml, Calculate thc time required for complete combustion.

Div:uss briefly the salicnt lertures ofdifferent analogies proposed by Reynold. Pmndtl-
TayLor and Chilton-Colhum.
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